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Abstract 
Pore pressure variation resulting from geological CO2 storage may compromise reservoir, caprock and fault integrity. Therefore, 
we investigate the mechanical impact of industrial-scale CO2 storage at a prospective Danish site by coupled 3D hydro-mechanical 
simulations carried out by two independent modelling groups. Even though the two chosen modelling strategies are not identical, 
simulation results demonstrate that storage integrity is maintained at any time. Vertical displacements are mainly determined by 
hydraulic fault conductivity influencing spatial pore pressure elevation. The introduced fault zone implementation in the hydro-
mechanical model allows for localization of potential leakage pathways for formation fluids along the fault plane. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of GHGT. 
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1. Introduction 
Underground storage of the greenhouse gas carbon dioxide (CO2) is currently seen as a promising strategy to limit 
the anthropogenic contribution to global climate change. However, effective stress changes resulting from pore 
pressure elevation generally accompanying CO2 injection may pose a serious impact on the integrity of faults, reservoir 
and caprock. Ground surface uplift, reactivation of adjacent faults or caprock fracturing may become potential 
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consequences [e.g. 1-6]. In order to investigate how geological CO2 storage affects the mechanical behaviour of 
reservoir, caprock and fault zones, coupled dynamic flow and hydro-mechanical simulations for an onshore saline 
aquifer were undertaken by two different modelling groups. For this purpose, the two dynamic flow simulation codes 
ECLIPSE [7] and TOUGH2-MP/ECO2N [8,9] were applied for the multi-phase flow simulations and coupled to the 
mechanical simulators VISAGE [10] and FLAC3D [11], respectively. Although potential formation fluid leakage via 
hydraulically conductive faults at the Vedsted site was assessed previously by dynamic flow simulations [12], using 
the conceptual approach similar to that introduced by Tillner et al. [13], hydro-mechanical effects were not considered. 
1.1. Study area 
The Vedsted site, a prospective deep saline onshore CO2 storage formation, is located in the Norwegian-Danish 
Basin in Northern Denmark (Figure 1). 
 
 
Fig. 1. The injection well of the prospective CO2 storage site is located close to Vedsted in northern Denmark. The dotted rectangle indicates the 
approximate extension of the structural geological model applied in all simulations. National borders and elevation data were obtained from the 
DIVA-GIS database [14]. Axes show UTM-coordinates (Spatial Reference: EPSG Projection 32632 - WGS84 / UTM zone 32N). 
The Vedsted area is part of the Fjerritslev Trough, a large graben structure in the Sorgenfrei-Tornquist Zone that 
developed due to a late Carboniferous to Early Permian rifting phase [15]. The structure is bounded by northwest-
southeast trending faults and comprises several marine and fluvial sandstone reservoirs of Upper Triassic to Lower 
Jurassic age, sealed by a multi-barrier system of caprocks consisting of marine Jurassic claystones and Cretaceous 
chalks [16]. The marine and fluvial sandstones of the Gassum Formation intercalated with marine and lacustrine 
mudstones form one potential reservoir suitable for geological CO2 storage at Vedsted and were chosen as the target 
horizon for CO2 injection. The Gassum Formation is located at a depth between 1,700 m and 2,000 m and 
characterized by an average thickness of about 290 m, whereas only the upper 64 m and the lower 85 m are sandstone 
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dominated [12]. The primary seal is the Fjerritslev Formation with a thickness of 530 m [12,17,18]. 
2. Coupled hydro-mechanical simulations 
In the present modelling study, a one-way coupling procedure was applied, whereby the pore pressure distribution 
obtained from the two reservoir simulators ECLIPSE and TOUGH2-MP served as a coupling parameter. The two 
mechanical codes VISAGE and FLAC3D were employed to subsequently calculate strain changes based on effective 
stress variations as a response to the injection induced pore pressure elevation as previously proposed by e.g. Rutqvist 
et al. [19,20]. Open and closed fault scenarios were considered in the numerical simulations. 
2.1. Structural geological model and parameterization 
The regional-scale 3D model of the Vedsted area implemented by Frykman et al. [17] using the Petrel software 
package [21], served as a basis for the coupled hydro-mechanical simulations. The static geological model with a 
lateral extent of 50 km x 50 km and thickness of about 2.4 km includes five northwest-southeast trending major fault 
zones in its central part (Figure 2). It was set up and parameterized based on top formation maps and the interpretation 
of 2D seismic data as well as log and core data from wells drilled in the 1950’s within the frame of oil and gas 
exploration campaigns [22]. The model includes ten different lithological units, from the Post Chalk Group 
(Tertiary/Quaternary) at the ground surface down to the Skagerrak Formation (Upper Triassic) located below the 
storage horizon (Gassum Formation). 
 
 
Fig. 2. Effective porosity of the Gassum Formation and depth of the formation top. CO2 injection occurs at the eastern flank of the central 
anticline structure bounded by five fault zones.  
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The porosity and permeability distribution of the storage horizon were modelled as homogenous in vertical and 
horizontal direction, varying between 0 – 0.25 and 0.01 mD – 70 mD, respectively, due to the alternating sand and 
shale dominated layers within the lithological sequence of the Gassum Formation [12,15,16,23].  
All boundaries of the 3D regional-scale dynamic model are characterized by no-flow boundary conditions. 
However, to simulate an infinite aquifer and to minimize the influence of boundary effects, a pore volume multiplier 
at the outer lateral boundary elements was applied. The individual simulation runs start from hydrostatic equilibrium 
assuming an average hydrostatic pressure gradient of 10.3 MPa/km. Hence, at a depth of 1,995 m in the injection well, 
the pressure is 22.6 MPa considering a brine density of about 1,120 kg/m3 and a reservoir temperature of 66 °C. 
Temperature is determined by a geothermal gradient of 30 °C/km and constant in the simulations. Rock 
compressibility amounts to 6.96 x 10-10 Pa-1 in all formations. A maximum capillary entry pressure of 0.1 MPa 
corresponds to the low-permeability shales representing the primary seal as well as the intra-formational shale 
dominated layers within the Gassum Formation. Sand dominated layers of the storage horizon were parameterized 
with a lower entry pressure of 0.01 MPa. During the individual simulation runs 2 Mt CO2/year, corresponding to 
63.42 kg/s, were injected into the Gassum Formation over a time span of 40 years by using a single injection well 
located at the eastern flank of the central anticline structure.  
Both modelling groups developed their individual simulation strategies with differences in grid discretization and 
parameterization as e.g. caprock permeabilities, fault implementation and hydraulic fault conductivity, discussed in 
more detail in the following sections.  
2.2. GFZ Potsdam simulation strategy 
For the assessment of ground surface uplift and reservoir, caprock and fault integrity by coupled hydro-mechanical 
simulations, a dynamic reservoir model was implemented based on the structural geological model presented in 
Section 2.1. Subsequently, reservoir flow simulations were performed using the TOUGH2-MP/ECO2N software 
package to calculate CO2 injection induced pore pressure changes. In order to minimize the influence of the model 
boundaries on pressure propagation and stress distribution, the numerical reservoir model was extended in downward 
and lateral directions. In a next step, the pressure distribution at selected time steps obtained from the dynamic flow 
simulations was scaled to the extended hydro-mechanical model. Finally, the geomechanical response to the altered 
pore pressure, and thus effective stress distribution was calculated using the FLAC3D software package.  
2.2.1. Dynamic flow simulations and results 
For dynamic flow simulations with TOUGH2-MP/ECO2N, the regional-scale 3D model presented in Section 2.1, 
was discretized into a total number of 720,000 elements (nx = 200, ny = 200; nz = 18) with a constant element size in 
horizontal direction of 250 m x 250 m. The vertical resolution varies between 25 m and a few hundred meters 
depending on the different lithological units incorporated. The dynamic flow model comprises nine units from the 
Post Chalk Group at the ground surface down to the Gassum Formation at a depth of about 1,700 m (top of anticline). 
During the gridding process, the five vertical fault zones were implemented into the numerical model. Faults were 
treated as either hydraulically conductive or non-conductive to fluid flow in horizontal direction. Furthermore, a 
permeability of 0.01 mD was assigned to the caprock (Fjerritslev Formation) and the intra-formational shale layers of 
the Gassum Formation. It was assumed that the injection well is not completed over the entire storage horizon but 
only in the upper permeable sandstone dominated part of the storage reservoir. After the 40-year injection period, a 
ten-year post-injection period was simulated to assess the pore pressure development after site abandonment. 
The simulation results show that the bottomhole pressure at the injection increases almost immediately after the 
injection start by a factor of 1.45 (closed faults) and 1.40 (open faults) up to a maximum of 32.9 MPa and 31.7 MPa 
at a simulation time of one year and 0.7 years, respectively (Figure 3). From this time on, pressure continuously 
decreases to 30.6 MPa (closed faults) and 29.8 MPa (open faults) until the end of injection after 40 years. Subsequent 
to the injection stop, bottomhole pressure drops abruptly and almost reaches initial conditions of 22.6 MPa at the end 
of the ten-year post-injection period (23.2 MPa, closed faults; 22.9 MPa, open faults). Compared to the bottomhole 
pressure, wellblock pressure increases less sharply exceeding a maximum of 30.7 MPa after 1 year (closed faults) and 
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30.1 MPa after 0.7 years. During the ten-year post-injection period, wellblock pressure drops to 22.7 MPa and 
22.6 MPa, respectively. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Development of the BHP (bottomhole pressure) and WBP (wellblock pressure) for open and closed faults for an injection period of 
40 years and a post-injection period of 10 years. 
Figure 4 shows the pressure increase at the top of the Gassum Formation after 40 years of CO2 injection. According 
to our expectations, the maximum pressure increase is limited to the injection well vicinity and amounts to 7.2 MPa 
and 8 MPa for hydraulically open and closed faults, respectively. However, as cross-fault flow is impossible in the 
closed fault scenario, reservoir compartmentalization forces the pressure to propagate preferentially in north-south 
direction (Figure 4, right), whereas hydraulically conductive faults allow for unhindered pressure propagation to the 
top of the anticline and across the faults (Figure 4, left). Pressure increase is below 0.1 MPa at a distance of about 
20 km from the injection well and zero at the model boundaries.  
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Fig. 4. Pore pressure increase at the top of the storage formation for open (left) and closed faults (right) after 40 years. 
Figure 5 illustrates the CO2 extent after a period of 40 years for hydraulically open (left) and closed (right) faults. 
Due to the lower entry pressure, gaseous CO2 propagates preferentially within the higher permeable sand layers in 
both investigated scenarios (open and closed faults). Buoyancy effects force the CO2-rich phase to migrate upwards 
to the top of the anticline. The CO2-rich phase reaches Fault 4 at the structure top after about half the injection period 
in both cases. After 40 years, the maximum gaseous CO2 extent is slightly larger assuming hydraulically open faults 
(5.5 km x 5.7 km) due to the fact that CO2 can propagate unhindered laterally. Under the assumption of closed faults, 
the gaseous CO2 reaches a lateral size of 5.3 km x 5.5 km.  
 
 
Fig. 5. Propagation of the gaseous CO2 in the upper sand layers of the Gassum Formation after 40 years for open (left) and closed faults (right). 
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2.2.2. Geomechanical simulations and results 
For hydro-mechanical modelling, the reservoir model with an areal size of 50 km 50 km was laterally extended to 
100 km x 100 km as discussed by Kempka et al. [24]. In addition to the nine lithological units mentioned above, the 
hydro-mechanical model comprises the Skagerrak Formation underlying the Gassum storage formation as well as one 
further basement layer extending downward to a depth of 5,000 m (Figure 6). However, two very thin layers 
(Boerglum and Flyvbjerg formations) were consolidated into a single unit to maintain the grid quality criteria required 
by the mechanical simulator. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Hydro-mechanical model applied for the hydro-mechanical assessment. Five discrete faults and ten lithological units are implemented. 
Vertical exaggeration factor is 10. 
Figure 6 illustrates that the horizontal element size is smallest in the central part of the hydro-mechanical model 
around the injection well (22 km x 25 km) with 200 m x 200 m and increases towards the model boundaries up to a 
maximum of 1,600 m x 1,600 m. In total, the model is discretized by 1,640,912 elements (nx = 182, ny = 196, nz = 46), 
whereby 4,943 elements represent the fault zones using the FLAC3D ubiquitous joints model. Ubiquitous joints are 
based on a weak plane model introduced in the FLAC3D Mohr-Coulomb plastoelastic model with an orientation that 
corresponds to the dip angle and direction of the respective fault at the given element location [11,24,25]. The model 
conversion from the Petrel to the TOUGH2-MP/ECO2N and FLAC3D packages was carried out as discussed by 
Nakaten and Kempka [26]. 
Table 1 lists the applied parameters for carrying out the hydro-mechanical simulation runs. According to Kempka 
et al. [24], a strike-slip faulting regime (SHmax > Sv > Shmin) with SHmax = 1.3 Sv was selected as initial stress state at the 
Vedsted site. The model is initialized with a free top surface boundary and zero displacement normal to the bottom 
and lateral boundaries. After a model equilibration considering the given stress regime, pore pressure distribution 
obtained from the reservoir simulations performed with TOUGH2-MP was upscaled to the hydro-mechanical model. 
The rock matrix and/or ubiquitous joints may react to stress changes with shear or tensile failure, which is assessed 
by the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion at each computation step in the numerical simulation [24].  
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Table 1. Mechanical properties derived from Kempka et al. [24] (adapted from [27,28,29]) as well as formation depths, densities, pore pressures 
and vertical stresses. Dilation angle is 0° for all units and 10° for the fault zones. 
Lithological unit Depth  (m) 
Density 
(kg/m3) 
Sv    
(MPa) 
Pp   
(MPa) 
Elastic 
modulus 
(GPa) 
Poisson 
ratio       
(-) 
Friction 
angle     
(°) 
Cohesion    
(MPa) 
Tensile 
limit 
(MPa) 
Post Chalk Group 0 1,900 0.00 0.00 3.50 0.47 35 0.0 0.00 
Chalk Group 37 2,112 0.69 0.37 13.2 0.32 30 5.0 2.35 
Vedsted Formation 445 2,228 9.14 4.45 9.50 0.21 25 5.0 5.00 
Frederikshavn Formation 850 2,186 18.0 8.51 10.0 0.35 25 5.0 5.00 
Boerglum-Flyvbjerg Formation 1,075 2,329 22.8 10.8 9.50 0.21 25 5.0 5.00 
Haldagar Formation 1,150 2,215 24.5 11.6 19.9 0.35 25 5.0 5.00 
Fjerritslev Formation 1,240 2,362 26.5 12.5 19.9 0.21 25 5.0 5.00 
Gassum Formation 1,825 2,298 40.0 18.8 19.9 0.35 25 5.0 5.00 
Skagerrak Formation 2,138 2,415 47.1 22.2 24.9 0.22 24 5.0 8.30 
Model basement >5,000 2,700   60.0 0.19 30 5.0 5.00 
Faults zones       20 0.0  
 
Figure 7 shows the vertical displacements after 40 years of simulation assuming open faults. The maximum vertical 
displacement at the Gassum Formation top is 6.1 cm and 21 cm at the ground surface, close to the injection well 
located at the top of the anticline structure. It is obvious that the calculated vertical displacements appear almost radial 
symmetric around the injection well. At the ground surface, a region with a radius of 20 km around the injection well 
is affected by the induced uplift. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Vertical displacements at the Gassum Formation top (left) and ground surface (right) after 40 years, assuming hydraulically open faults. 
The maximum vertical displacement assuming closed faults is 7.9 cm at the reservoir top and 26 cm at the ground 
surface after 40 years of CO2 injection (Figure 8). However, due to the fact that the majority of the faults is located 
west of the injection, vertical displacements do not appear radial symmetric around the injection well, but rather in 
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northern, southern and eastern direction. At the ground surface, vertical displacements are still observed about 18 km 
from the injection well. 
 
 
Fig. 8. Vertical displacements at the Gassum Formation top (left) and ground surface (right) after 40 years, assuming hydraulically closed faults. 
Figure 9 illustrates the slip and dilation tendencies at all fault planes after 40 years of simulation. Neither fault slip, 
nor dilation as a potential consequence of slip is to be expected during the investigated time span. Both tendencies 
remained identical to those prior to CO2 injection and resulting pore pressure elevation. 
 
 
Fig. 9. Slip (left) and dilation tendency (right) after 40 years assuming hydraulically open faults. A value of 1 indicates the likely occurrence of 
slip/dilation, whereas a value of 0 indicates that slip/dilation is unlikely.  
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2.3. Imperial College London (ICL) Simulation Strategy 
Prior to the hydro-mechanical simulations for the assessment of ground surface uplift and storage integrity, a 
dynamic reservoir model was implemented based on the structural geological model presented in Section 2.1. 
Subsequently, reservoir flow simulations were performed using the commercial code ECLIPSE. For mechanical 
simulations using the VISAGE software package, the reservoir model was extended downward and laterally as 
discussed before. Then the augmented reservoir model was imported back into the ECLIPSE simulation model for 
computation of injection induced pore pressure changes at selected time steps, which were then used as input for the 
hydro-mechanical simulations.  
2.3.1. Dynamic flow simulations and results 
For dynamic reservoir flow simulation the static regional-scale model as presented in Section 2.1 with an areal size 
of 50 km x 50 km x 2.4 km is used. The model includes all overburden layers above the Gassum Formation up to the 
ground surface and one basement layer. It is discretized by a total number of 1,187,500 regular grid elements (nx = 
250, ny = 250; nz = 19), each with an lateral dimension of 200 m x 200 m. In vertical direction, the first ten layers 
represent the overburden, whereas layers 11 to 18 comprise the Gassum Formation and layer 19 the basement layer.  
The overburden and basement layers are assumed almost impermeable with a very low permeability of 0.0001 mD. 
The simulations were carried out using ECLIPSE 100, a black-oil simulator capable of handling up to four phases, 
whereby the fluid properties of CO2 are assigned to the gas phase and brine properties to the oil phase, respectively. 
It is assumed that the injection well is completed in all layers of the proposed reservoir (Gassum Formation). The five 
northwest-southeast trending vertical faults (Figure 2) where implemented into the static regional-scale model during 
the gridding process and treated as hydraulically closed for cross-fault flow in the dynamic reservoir flow simulations. 
Hydraulically open faults were not taken into account in the present strategy, as the focus was on identifying the 
mechanical response to the greatest pore pressure increase under the given assumptions. The maximum pore pressure 
increase can be expected, if faults are closed, and thus introducing a reservoir compartmentalization. 
The simulation results show that the bottomhole pressure (BHP) increases almost immediately after the injection 
start by a factor of 1.6 from the initial pressure of 22.6 MPa up to a maximum of 37.1 MPa (Figure 10).  
 
 
Fig. 10. Development of the BHP (bottomhole pressure) and WBP (wellblock pressure) for hydraulically closed faults. 
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Pressure subsequently decreases down to 33.4 MPa and starts to increase again after 1.5 years up to 34.4 MPa at 
the end of the simulation after 40 years. The wellblock pressure (WBP) increases less sharply, but on contrary to the 
bottomhole pressure continuously during the entire injection period and reaching a value of 32.7 MPa after 40 years.  
Figure 11 (left) illustrates that the pressure elevation after 40 years is restricted to the near-well area with a 
maximum of 11.8 MPa at the injection well and zero pressure build-up at the model boundaries, respectively. As 
Figure 11 (left) shows, hydraulically closed faults lead to a higher pore pressure increase by about 8 MPa on the 
eastern side of Fault 3, facing the injection well compared to a pore pressure increase of 4 MPa west of Fault 3.  
 
 
Fig. 11. Pore pressure increase in the storage formation (left) and propagation of the CO2-rich phase in the reservoir (right) after 40 years, 
assuming hydraulically non-conductive faults.  
The CO2-rich phase migrates preferentially to the anticline top due to buoyancy effects. Figure 11 (right) shows 
the gaseous CO2 extent after 40 years. At this time, the CO2 has already reached the western part of Fault 3 at the 
anticline top. Nevertheless, compared to the pressure build-up in the storage formation, a much smaller domain is 
affected by the CO2 extent. 
2.3.2. Geomechanical simulations and results 
For computational reasons, a coarser model than that applied for flow simulations with ECLIPSE including the 
Gassum Storage Formation, the overburden up to the ground surface as well as one basement layer were introduced 
into the hydro-mechanical model. Therefore, the regional-scale model as described in Section 2.3.1 was reduced to a 
total number of 234,375 elements (nx = 125, ny = 125, nz = 15), each with an lateral dimension of 400 m x 400 m, by 
merging different overburden layers. However, the vertical resolution of the storage reservoir (Gassum Formation) 
and its overlying caprock (Fjerritslev Formation) remained unchanged. The hydro-mechanical model was set up in 
VISAGE by embedding the coarsened reservoir model in a much larger domain in order to minimize the influence of 
model boundaries on pressure, and thus on stress changes. The vertical stress (Sv) prior to CO2 injection was assumed 
to be determined by overlying rock load and calculated using an average rock density of 2,318 kg/m3 derived from 
available sonic log measurements. Table 2 lists the rock elastic properties and strength parameters assigned to the 
different lithological units.  
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Table 2. Densities and mechanical properties of the lithological units used in the VISAGE based hydro-mechanical model. Properties for the first 
lithological unit were taken from Bell [28], while the properties for the remaining units were obtained from Goodman [30]. 
Lithological unit Density  (kg/m3) 
Elastic modulus  
(GPa) 
Poisson ratio      
(-) 
Friction angle     
(°) 
Cohesion BC (UC)     
(MPa) 
Post Chalk Group & Chalk Group 2,318 11.0 0.32 30 0.0 (2.6) 
Vedsted Formation 2,318 8.50 0.27 15 0.0 (4.0) 
Frederikshavn Formation 2,318 8.50 0.27 15 0.0 (4.0) 
Boerglum Formation 2,318 8.50 0.27 15 0.0 (4.0) 
Flyvbjerg Formation 2,318 8.50 0.27 15 0.0 (4.0) 
Haldagar Formation 2,318 8.50 0.27 15 0.0 (4.0) 
Fjerritslev Formation 2,318 8.50 0.27 15 0.0 (4.0) 
Gassum Formation 2,318 15.0 0.32 35 0.0 (0.0) 
Model basement 2,318 15.0 0.32 35 0.0 (0.0) 
Abbreviations: BC = base case; UC = unfavorable case 
 
Two different scenarios with respect to the magnitude of the maximum (SHmax) and minimum (Shmin) horizontal 
stresses were studied. In a base case scenario, the ratio of horizontal stresses to vertical stress is assumed to be equal 
to one (Sv = SHmax = Shmin = 1). An unfavorable case examines the mechanical response of a strike-slip faulting regime 
to the CO2 injection induced pore pressure changes (SHmax > Sv > Shmin) with SHmax = 1.2 Sv and Shmin = 0.8 Sv, which is 
almost identical to the strike-slip faulting stress regime applied in the GFZ simulation strategy. Potential shear failure 
assessment was carried out by application of the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion subsequent to the calculation. 
Figure 12 shows that the pressure build-up as described above as well as presented in Figure 10 and 11 (left) would 
cause a maximum vertical displacement at the top of the Gassum Formation of about 9.4 cm and a ground surface 
uplift of 11.8 cm under the assumption of an isostatic stress field (base case).  
 
 
Fig. 12. Vertical displacements for the base case scenario after 40 years of simulation. 
Figure 13 (base case) and 14 (unfavourable case) show the tendency of shear failure occurrence as defined by the 
Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion. A value equal or greater than zero indicates that shear failure occurs, whereas a value 
smaller than zero indicates that shear failure is not to be expected and the rock remains intact. It can be seen from the 
two figures that the mechanical reservoir (Gassum Formation) and caprock (Fjerritslev Formation) integrity is not 
compromised after 40 years of CO2 injection in both cases.  
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Fig. 13. Shear failure assessment (base case) for reservoir (left) and overlying caprock (right) after 40 years. 
However, the safety margin to shear failure is considerably reduced in the unfavorable case (Figure 14), even 
though the Post Chalk Group and Chalk Group as well as the remaining overburden were parameterized with cohesion 
values of 2.6 MPa and 4.0 MPa, respectively, whereas in the base case, zero cohesion was assigned to all formations. 
 
 
Fig. 14. Shear failure assessment (unfavorable case) for reservoir (left) and overlying caprock (right) after 40 years. 
3. Summary and discussion 
For the assessment of CO2 storage impacts at a prospective onshore saline aquifer, coupled dynamic flow and 
hydro-mechanical simulations were performed by two independent modelling groups. Both modelling groups applied 
a one-way hydro-mechanical coupling, using the pore pressure distribution from the reservoir simulations as coupling 
parameter. GFZ performed dynamic flow simulations using the TOUGH2-MP/ECO2N and hydro-mechanical 
simulations using the FLAC3D software packages, whereas ICL applied the ECLIPSE simulator for fluid flow 
simulations and the VISAGE software package to calculate the coupled hydro-mechanical response to pore pressure 
changes. 
Different assumptions were made by GFZ and ICL mainly with regard to model parameterization and 
discretization. The simulation results show that injecting 2 Mt CO2/year into an Upper Triassic sandstone reservoir 
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over 40 years results in a maximum pore pressure increase by a factor between 1.45 (GFZ) and 1.6 (ICF), considering 
hydraulically non-conductive faults. 
Assuming hydraulically conductive faults allowing for cross-fault flow would reduce the maximum pore pressure 
increase to a factor of 1.4. The pressure increase in the reservoir after 40 years is mainly limited to the near-well area 
and declines continuously towards the model boundaries. However, at a distance of at least 20 km from the injection 
well, pressure increase is still 0.1 MPa, and thus propagates much further than the gaseous CO2 reaching a maximum 
extent of 5.7 km x 5.5 km after 40 years.  
The hydro-mechanical simulation results show that pore pressure elevation leads to maximum vertical 
displacements of 7.9 cm at the reservoir top and 26.0 cm at the ground surface after 40 years of simulation assuming 
closed faults (GFZ). In accordance with the maximum pressure increase, maximum vertical displacements occur close 
to the injection well. The maximum vertical displacement is about 1.8 cm lower at the reservoir top and 5 cm lower 
at the ground surface, if faults are implemented as hydraulically conductive in horizontal direction. However, open 
faults allow for an unhindered and more rapid pressure propagation almost radial symmetrical around the injection 
well. Consequently, a larger area is affected by ground surface uplift but with comparably lower vertical 
displacements.  
ICL calculated a slightly higher vertical displacement at the top of the reservoir of 9.4 cm and a lower ground 
surface uplift of 11.8 cm after 40 years of simulation considering closed faults. The difference in these results occurs 
mainly due to varying parameterization of the two hydro-mechanical models. GFZ used a caprock permeability of 
0.01 mD, whereas ICL assumed a substantially lower value of 0.0001 mD, resulting in less pressure perturbation in 
the caprock, and thus higher vertical displacements at the reservoir top. Furthermore, the mean weight of the 
overburden was determined with 2,190 kg/m3 (GFZ) and 2,318 kg/m3 (ICL), respectively. Therefore, the magnitude 
of the vertical stress calculated by ICL is higher, inducing a lower vertical uplift of the overburden.  
In order to be able to localize potential failure, and thus fault slip at pre-defined fault planes, fault zones were 
implemented into the hydro-mechanical model as ubiquitous joints (GFZ). The simulation results show that neither 
fault slip, nor dilation is to be expected in the investigated time span, since both tendencies remained unchanged by 
CO2 injection. 
4. Conclusions 
Two modelling groups carried out independent coupled hydro-mechanical simulations to evaluate the mechanical 
impact at a prospective Danish CO2 storage site. Despite differing model discretization and parameterization, both 
modelling groups demonstrated that the mechanical reservoir, caprock and fault integrity is not compromised at any 
time. Major effective stress changes after 40 years of injection are limited to the injection well vicinity where the 
highest pressure build-up occurs. Calculated vertical displacements at the reservoir top and ground surface range 
between 9.4 cm - 26.0 cm depending on horizontal hydraulic fault conductivity. Furthermore, the presented 
implementation of fault zones into the hydro-mechanical model allows for a spatial identification of potential zones 
of failure on the fault plane, and thus potential leakage pathways for formation fluids.  
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